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Abstra t. The urrent UML semanti s do umentation has made a signi ant step towards providing a pre ise des ription of the UML. However, at present the semanti model it proposes only provides a des ription of the language's syntax and well-formedness rules. The meaning
of the language, whi h is mainly des ribed in English, is too informal
and unstru tured to provide a foundation for developing formal analysis and development te hniques. Another problem is the s ope of the
model, whi h is both omplex and large. This paper des ribes work urrently being undertaken by the pre ise UML group (pUML), an international group of resear hers and pra titioners, to address these problems.
A formalisation strategy is presented whi h on entrates on giving a preise denotational semanti s to ore elements of UML. This is illustrated
through the development of pre ise de nitions of two important onepts: generalization and pa kages. Finally, a viewpoint ar hite ture is
proposed as a means of providing improved separation of on erns in the
semanti s de nition.

1

Introdu tion

The Uni ed Modeling Language (UML) [BRJ98,RJB99℄ is rapidly be oming a
de-fa to language for modelling obje t-oriented systems. An important aspe t
of the language is the re ognition by its authors of the need to provide a pre ise
des ription of its semanti s. Their intention is that this should a t as an unambiguous des ription of the language, while also permitting extensibility so that
it may adapt to future hanges in obje t-oriented analysis and design. This has
resulted in a Semanti s Do ument [Gro99℄, whi h is presently being managed by
the Obje t Management Group, and forms an important part of the language's
standard de nition. The approa h taken in the Semanti s Do ument is to give
a meta-model des ription of the language. This is presented in terms of three
views: the abstra t syntax, well-formedness rules, and modelling element semanti s. The abstra t syntax is expressed using a subset of UML stati modelling
notations. The abstra t syntax model is supported by natural language des riptions of the synta ti stru ture of UML onstru ts. The well-formedness rules

are expressed in the Obje t Constraint Language (OCL). Finally, the semanti s
of modelling elements are des ribed in natural language.
A potential advantage of providing a semanti s for UML is that many of the
bene ts of using a formal language su h as Z [Spi92℄ might be transferable to
UML. Some of the major bene ts of having a pre ise semanti s for UML are
given below:

Clarity: The formally stated semanti s an a t as a point of referen e to
resolve disagreements over intended interpretation and to lear up onfusion
over the pre ise meaning of a onstru t.
Equivalen e and Consisten y: A pre ise semanti s provides an unambiguous basis from whi h to ompare and ontrast the UML with other
te hniques and notations, and for ensuring onsisten y between its di erent
omponents.
Extendibility: The soundness of extensions to the UML an be veri ed (as
en ouraged by the UML authors).
Re nement: The orre tness of design steps in the UML an be veri ed
and pre isely do umented. In parti ular, a properly developed semanti s supports the development of design transformations, in whi h a more abstra t
model is diagrammati ally transformed into an implementation model.
Proof: Justi ed proofs and rigorous analysis of important properties of a
system des ribed in the UML require pre ise semanti s. Proof and rigorous
analysis are not urrently supported by UML.
Tools: The tools that make use of semanti s, for example a ode generator or onsisten y he ker, require that semanti s to be pre ise, whether it
be expressed as part of the standard or invented in the ode by the tool
developer.
Unfortunately, the urrent UML semanti s are not suÆ iently formal to realise many of these bene ts. Although mu h of the syntax of the language has
been de ned, and some stati semanti s given, dynami semanti s are mostly
des ribed using lengthy paragraphs of often ambiguous informal English, or are
missing entirely. Furthermore, little onsideration has been paid to important
issues su h as proof, ompositionality and rigorous tool support. A further problem is the extensive s ope of the language, all of whi h must be dealt with before
the language is ompletely de ned.
This paper des ribes work being arried out by the pre ise UML (pUML)
group and do umented in [pG99,FELR98,EFLR98,ARKB99℄. pUML is an international group of resear hers and pra titioners who share the goal of developing
UML as a pre ise (formal) modelling language. The paper reports on work that
aims to strengthen the existing meta-model semanti s of UML. In se tion 2 a
formalisation strategy is des ribed (developed through the experien es of the
group) that is being used to pre isely des ribe the semanti s of UML. This aims
to give a pre ise denotational semanti s to the ore elements of UML. Se tion 3
identi es a ore semanti s model for UML, and in se tions 4 and 5 an illustration
is given of the formalisation of two ore on epts: generalization and pa kage.

Finally, se tion 6 proposes a `model-instan e viewpoint ar hite ture' (MVA), as
a route towards integrating the ore semanti s within the UML semanti s.

2 The pUML approa h
In this se tion, we brie y present some of the key obje tives of the pUML group's
approa h to formalising the UML. The formalisation strategy that is urrently
adopted by the group is also des ribed. A detailed dis ussion of the approa h
and formalisation strategy an be found in [ARKB99℄.
2.1

Working with the standard

An important aim of the pUML approa h is to work rmly in the ontext of the
existing UML semanti s. The reasons for taking this approa h (as opposed to
developing our own semanti model) are as follows:
1. We re ognise that UML is a standard and that onsiderable time and effort has been invested in the development of its semanti s. It annot be
expe ted that radi ally di erent semanti proposals will be in orporated in
new versions.
2. We believe that the existing UML semanti s do umentation and the metamodelling approa h already provide a good foundation for a pre ise semanti s. As des ribed below, the use of denotational semanti s is the key to
des ribing the semanti s of UML pre isely.
Thus, the pUML approa h aims to identify and make pre ise areas of ambiguity and/or missing semanti details within the urrent UML meta-model.
2.2

Core semanti s

To ope with the large s ope of the UML it is natural to on entrate on essential on epts of the language to build a lear and pre ise foundation as a basis
for formalisation. Therefore, the approa h taken in the group's work is to onentrate on identifying and formalising a ore semanti model for UML before
ta kling other features of the language. This has a number of advantages: rstly,
it makes the formalisation task more manageable; se ondly, a more pre ise ore
will a t as a foundation for understanding the semanti s of the remainder of
the language. This is useful in the ase of the many diagrammati al notations
supported by UML, as ea h diagram's semanti s an be de ned as a parti ular
`view' of the ore model semanti s. For example, the meaning of an intera tion diagram should be understandable in terms of a subset of the behavioural
semanti s of the ore.

2.3

Adopting a denotational approa h

One of the best known (and most popular) approa hes to des ribing the semanti s of languages is the denotational approa h (for an in-depth dis ussion see
[S h86℄). The denotational approa h assigns semanti s to a language by giving
a mapping from its synta ti al elements to a meaningful representation. For example, an asso iation may denoted by a set of links between obje ts, while a
lass may be denoted by a set of obje ts.
UML already partially adopts the denotational approa h to des ribe aspe ts
of the language. The meta-modelling approa h used in the UML semanti s naturally supports the des ription of denotational relationships between model elements: model elements and their denotations an both be abstra ted as on eptual lasses, and the relationships between them an be formalised by asso iations and OCL onstraints. It onsequently makes good sense to ontinue using
the denotational approa h in the formalisation strategy. The distinguishing feature of the pUML approa h is its emphasis on obtaining pre ise denotational
des riptions of UML modelling elements.
2.4

Review and feedba k

Constru ting a semanti s for a language as large and omplex as UML is learly
not a simple task. Thus, obtaining feedba k and reviews of semanti proposals
is a key goal of the pUML approa h. This is urrently being a hieved through
publi ations, open ollaborations and the group's web-site. Future aims of the
group are to develop semanti tests, whi h an be used to validate the orre tness
of new semanti proposals. The use of formal notations to gain a alternative view
of a semanti proposal is also used.
2.5

Tool support

Tool support is essential if the bene ts of a pre ise semanti s are to be realised.
Sophisti ated analysis and design tools (that support veri ation and re nement)
require a meta-model semanti s that an be implemented eÆ iently, and whi h
supports sophisti ated automation by tool vendors.
2.6

Formalisation strategy

In order to implement the pUML approa h it is ne essary to develop a strategy
for formalising the UML. This is intended to a t as a step by step guide to the
formalisation pro ess, thus permitting a more rigorous and tra eable work program. The formalisation strategy onsists of the following steps (a more detailed
a ount an be found in [ARKB99℄):
1. Identify spe i
model.

modelling element/s that ontribute to a ore semanti

2. Iteratively examine the element/s, seeking to verify their ompleteness. Here,
ompleteness is a hieved when: (1) the modelling element has a pre ise syntax, (2) is well-formed, and (3) has a pre ise denotation in terms of some
fundamental aspe t of the ore semanti model.
3. Use formal te hniques to gain better insight into the existing de nitions as
shown in [FELR98,EFLR98℄.
4. Where in- ompleteness is identi ed, we attempt to address it by strengthening the existing model, or extending it in the most onservative way possible.
5. Feed the results into the UML meta-model, and disseminate to interested
parties for feedba k.
In the next se tion, we identify some ore on epts for UML before showing
how the strategy an be used to formalise their semanti s.

3

The UML ore

What parts of the UML semanti s should be in luded in the ore semanti s?
This question is already partially answered in the UML semanti s do ument. It
identi es a `Core - Relationships' pa kage and a number of `Common Behaviour'
pa kages. The Core Relationship pa kage de nes a set of model elements that
are ommon to all UML diagrams, su h as relationship, lassi er, asso iation
and generalization. However, it only des ribes their syntax.
The Common Behavior pa kage gives a partial denotational meaning to the
model elements in the ore pa kage. For instan e, it des ribes an asso iation
between lassi ers and instan es. This establishes the onne tion between the
representation of a lassi er and its meaning, whi h is a olle tion of instan es.
The meaning of an asso iation (a olle tion of obje t links) is also given, along
with a onne tion between asso iation roles and attribute values. Finally, the
Common Behaviour pa kage also introdu es the notion of an a tion and stimulus.
These spe i ally relate to the modelling of behaviour in UML.
To illustrate the s ope, and to show the potential for realising a ompa t
ore semanti s, the relevant lass diagrams of the two models are shown in the
Figures 1 and 2. Well-formedness rules and some lasses are omitted for brevity.
An appropriate starting point for a formalisation is to onsider these two
models in isolation, with the aim of improving the rigor with whi h the syntax
of UML ore elements are asso iated with (or mapped to) their denotations ( ore
instan es).

4

Generalization/Spe ialization

This se tion presents a pre ise de nition of the meaning of generalization and
spe i ally how it relates to instan e onforman e. The presentation is more
stru tured and detailed than above due to the greater number of omissions in
this part of the UML semanti s do ument.

ModelElement
name : Name

Relationship

+generalization
Generalization

+child

GeneralizableElement
1

*

discriminator : Name

*
+specialization

Association

isRoot : Boolean
1 isLeaf : Boolean
isAbstract : Boolean
+parent

1

2..*
Classifier

+type
1

*

+specification

+participant

*

Class
isActive : Boolean

*

Attribute

+qualifier

isNavigable : Boolean
ordering : OrderingKind
aggregation : AggregationKind
targetScope : ScopeKind
multiplicity : Multiplicity
changeability : ChangeableKind
visibility : VisibilityKind

{ordered}

+associationEnd

initialValue : Expression
*

Fig. 1.

4.1

+connection

AssociationEnd

{ordered}

0..1

Fragment of the ore relationships pa kage

Informal des ription

In UML, a generalization is de ned as \a taxonomi relationship between a more
general element and a more spe i element", where \the more spe i element
is fully onsistent with the more general element (it has all of its properties,
members, and relationships) and may ontain additional information" [Gro99℄
(page 2-35) .
Closely related to the UML meaning of generalization is the notion of dire t
and indire t instan es: This is alluded to in the meta-model as the requirement
that \no obje t may be a dire t instan e of an abstra t lass, although an obje t
may be an indire t instan e of one through a sub lass that is non-abstra t"
[Gro99℄ (page 2-59).
UML also pla es standard onstraints on sub lasses. The default onstraint
is that a set of generalizations are disjoint, i.e. \ (an) instan e of the parent
( lass) may be an instan e of no more than one of the given hildren .." [Gro99℄
(page 2-36). Abstra t lasses enfor e a further onstraint, whi h implies that no
instan e an be a dire t instan e of an abstra t lass.

ModelElement
(from Core)

AttributeLink
Attribute
(from Core)

Link

LinkEnd

+attribute

+connection

1

*
1
+slot

+theInstance

0..*

1

1

+value

1

Instance

*

(from Core)

1..*

+associationEnd

+association

+connection

Association
(from Core)

Classifier +classifier

*

2 .. *
{ordered}

*

*

1

2..*

+link

1

AssociationEnd
(from Core)

1

*

+instance

Fig. 2.

Fragment of the ommon behaviour pa kage

We now examine whether these properties are adequately spe i ed in the
UML semanti s do ument.

4.2 Existing formal de nitions
Bruel and Fran e [BR98℄ have de ned a formal model of generalization. Classes
are denoted by a set of obje t referen es, where ea h referen e maps to a set of
attribute values and operations. Generalization implies inheritan e of attributes
and operations from parent lasses (as expe ted). In addition, lass denotations
are used to formalise the meaning of dire t and indire t instan es, disjoint and
abstra t lasses. This is a hieved by onstraining the sets of obje ts assigned to
lasses in di erent ways depending on the roles the lasses play in a parti ular
generalisation hierar hy. For example, assume that Ai is the set of obje t referen es belonging to the lass A and that B and C are sub lasses of A. Be ause
instan es of B and C are also instan es of A, it is required that Bi  Ai and
Ci  Ai, where Bi and Ci are the set of obje t referen es of B and C.
This model also enables onstraints on generalisations to be elegantly formalised in terms of simple onstraints on sets of obje t referen es. In the ase
of the standard `disjoint' onstraint on sub lasses, the following must hold:
Bi \ Ci = ;, i.e. there an be no instan es belonging to both sub lasses. For
an abstra t lass, this onstraint is further strengthened by requiring that Bi
and Ci partition Ai. In other words, there an be no instan es of A, whi h are
not instan es of B or C. This is formally stated as Ai = Bi [ Ci.

We will adopt this model in order to strengthen the existing meta-model
de nition of generalization as it applied to lassi ers and lasses.
4.3

Syntax and well-formedness

The abstra t syntax of the Generalization model element is des ribed by the
meta-model fragment shown in Figure 3. This is taken from the ore relationships
pa kage of the UML Semanti s Do ument.

Generalization
discriminator : Name

+generalization

+child

*
+specialization

GeneralizableElement
1 isRoot : Boolean
1 isLeaf : Boolean
isAbstract : Boolean

*

+parent

Classifier

Class
isActive : Boolean

Fig. 3.

Syntax of Generalization/Spe ialization

The most important well-formedness rule whi h applies to this model element, that is not already ensured by the lass diagram, is that ir ular inheritan e is not allowed. This onstraint is de ribed using the Obje t Constraint
Language (OCL). Assuming `allParents' returns all the parents of GeneralizableElement, then it must hold that:
ontext GeneralizableElement
invariant
not self.allParents -> in ludes(self)

Here, the ontext of the OCL expression is any instan e of a GeneralizableElement.
4.4

Semanti s

The ompleteness of the semanti formalisation versus the desired properties
of generalizations is now examined. We restri t ourselves to examining whether

the properties of instan e onforman e, identi ed in se tion 4.2, are preserved by
the meaning of Generalisation/Spe ialisation in the UML semanti s. Therefore
the most important denotational relationship to be examined is that between
a lassi er and instan e. This relationship is formalised in the existing UML
semanti s by the meta-model fragment shown in Fig 4. This denotes the fa t
that a Classi er is des ribed by the set of obje ts that may be instantiated from
it. Note that the more generi term for a lass in UML is the lassi er.

Classifier

Instance
+classifier
1..*

Fig. 4.

*

Meta-model fragment for Classi er and Instan e relationship

However, unlike the formal model des ribed in se tion 4.2, the UML metamodel does not des ribe the meaning of generalization in terms of the Classier/Instan e relationship. Thus, in order to give a pre ise denotational meaning
to a Generalization, the meta-model must be strengthened with additional onstraints on the relationship between the Generalization model elements and the
Classi er-Instan e relationship.
Indire t instan es The rst onstraint relates to the meaning of indire t instan es.
An Instan e of a Classi er is also an indire t Instan e of its parent Classi ers.
This is spe i ed as follows:

ontext
: Classifier
invariant
.generalization.parent -> forall(s : Classifier |
s.instan e -> in ludesAll( .instan e))
Instan e identity Unfortunately, this onstraint does not guarantee that every
instan e is a dire t or indire t instan e of a related lassi er (it only states that
generalization implies the existen e of indire t instan es).
Thus, an additional onstraint must be added in order to rule out the possibility of an instan e being instantiated from two or more un-related lassi ers.
This is the unique identity onstraint:

ontext i : Instan e
invariant
i. lassifier -> exists(dire t : Classifier |
dire t.allParents -> union(Setfdire tg) = i. lassifier

This states that the only Classi ers that an obje t an be instantiated from
are either the Classi er that it is dire tly instantiated from or its parents 1 .

Dire t instan es The meaning of a dire t instan e an now be pre isely dened:

ontext i : Instan e
isDire tInstan eOf( : Classifier) : Boolean
isDire tInstan eOf( ) = .allParents -> union(Setf g) = i. lassifier

A dire t Instan e dire tly instantiates a Classi er and indire tly instantiates
its parents.

Disjoint onstraints On e dire t and indire t Instan es are formalised, it is

possible to give a pre ise des ription to the meaning of onstraints on generalizations (for example the disjoint onstraint).
The disjoint onstraint an be formalised as follows:

ontext
: Class
invariant
.spe ialization. hild -> forall(i,j : Classifier |
i <> j implies i.instan e ->
interse tion(j.instan e) -> isEmpty)

For any two hildren of a Classi er, i and j, the set of instan es of i will be
disjoint from the set of instan es of j. Note that the disjoint onstraint is only
applied to Classes in UML, not Classi ers.

Abstra t lassi ers Finally, the following OCL onstraint formalises the required property of an abstra t lassi er that it annot be dire tly instantiated:
ontext
: Classifier
invariant
.isAbstra t implies
.spe ialization. hild.instan e -> asSet =

.instan e

Note, the result of the spe ialization. hild path is a bag of instan es belonging
to ea h subtype of . Applying the asSet operation results in a set of instan es.
Equating this to to the instan es of implies that all the instan es of are
overed by the instan es of its hildren. This, in onjun tion with the disjoint
property above, implies the required partition of instan es, and ompletes the
formalisation of this on ept.
1

The UML standard does in fa t state that stati /dynami multiple lassi ation of
instan es is permitted without generalization being present. However, the onditions
under whi h this is permitted are not de ned, and we therefore defer onsideration
of this aspe t for now.

5 Pa kage Instan es
Links, link ends and obje ts do not generally appear in isolation. A UML obje t
diagram represents a snapshot [DA98℄ of the state of the system. Yet there is
no orresponding on ept in the meta-model. A reason for this is given in the
a ompanying English semanti s, [Gro99℄ (page 2-179):
The purpose of the pa kage onstru t is to provide a general grouping
me hanism. A pa kage annot be instantiated, thus it has no runtime
semanti s.
This is a parti ularly implementation-oriented perspe tive. Obje t diagrams
an be drawn to show instan es of spe i ation models (think of tools whi h
simulate that model) as mu h as instan es of implementation models. As has
been identi ed in the dis ussion on abstra t lasses, whether something is instantiable or not at exe ution is aptured not by whether it an or an not have
instan es, but whether those instan es are only instan es of that thing.
So, in this se tion, we develop the idea of instan es of pa kages, orresponding
to obje t diagrams. This also aters for instan es of models and subsystems. We
believe that this on ept is essential for formalising the semanti s of behavioural
onstraints spe i ed in a pa kage. Again, the model-instan e view is emphasised
in our formalisation.
Although a pa kage is de ned to be a olle tion of model elements (whi h
in lude instan e as well as design elements), it is onstrained [Gro99℄ (page 2175, [1℄) only to in lude design elements. This suggests a new lass is required to
apture the on ept of a pa kage instan e. The relevant lass diagram is given
in Fig 5.
Classes have also been added to make the distin tion between design and
instan e element learer, although only some of the di erent kinds of design and
instan e elements have been shown on the diagram. The new lasses make the
OCL onstraint in [Gro99℄ (page 2-175, [1℄), redundant.
There is another issue that needs to be onsidered { but not here as it is
beyond the s ope of this paper. The allContents asso iations from Pa kage and
Pa kageInstan e, respe tively, are examples of the re ursive omposite pattern.
In that pattern there is usually another asso iation to olle t together all primitive (as opposed to omposite) elements that are ontained in the omposite
either dire tly, or indire tly through other omposites that are elements of the
omposite. The meta-model has nothing to say about what it means for a pa kage to be ontained within another, or the relationship of that on ept to pa kage
imports. Some hints are provided in the a ompanying English semanti s, though
the des ription given for pa kages in general seems at odds with the des ription
given for models. A similar issue arises for pa kage instan es.
The asso iation `a essed' from Pa kage is an attempt at apturing the notion, mentioned in the informal semanti s [Gro99℄ (page 2-173), that elements
from other pa kages may be a essed from a pa kage. The asso iation `a essible' then represents all those elements whi h are a essible from a pa kage, i.e.
those ontained within it and those outside whi h it is able to a ess:

+allContents
Package

0..*

ModelElement
name : Name

+allContents

InstanceElement

DesignElement

0..*

Model

1

+model

AssociationEnd
1

Classifier
1..*

LinkEnd

0..*

Instance

0..*

ModelInstance

0..*

Snapshot

Fig. 5. Meta-model fragment for pa kages and their instan es

ontext p : Pa kage
invariant
p.a essible = p.a

essed->union(p.allContents)

At least one further onstraint is required, that asso iations only refer to
lassi ers a essible to the pa kage.
There an be many kinds of pa kage instan e. For example, to give the semanti s for dynami behavioural onstraints, it is likely that an idea of a tra e
(in the formal sense of the word) or lmstrip, orresponding to an instan e of
the exe ution of some sequen e of a tions or operations will be required. In this
paper we restri t ourselves to snapshots, instan es that orrespond to obje t
diagrams. Snapshot is a sub lass of Pa kageInstan e. It is only asso iated with
Instan e's and Link's.
Of ourse it is not the ase that any snapshot an be an instan e of any pa kage. Spe i ally, the links and instan es must be of asso iations and lassi ers,
respe tively, a essible to that pa kage:
ontext s : Snapshot
invariant
s.pa kage.a essible->sele t(o lIsKindOf(Asso iation))
->in ludesAll(s.allContents->sele t(o lIsKindOf(Link)).asso iation
and s.pa kage.a essible->sele t(o lIsKindOf(Classifier))
->in ludesAll(s.allContents->sele t(o lIsKindOf(Instan e)). lassifier

If a link is of an asso iation a essible to the pa kage then that guarantees that link ends are of asso iation ends a essible to the pa kage. Similarly,

instan es at the ends of link ends are guaranteed to be of lassi ers in the pa kage. This is be ause we ensured earlier that asso iations only onne t lassi ers
a essible to the pa kage.
5.1

Constraints

A ording to the meta-model, all modeling elements may be subje t to onstraints [Gro99℄ (page 2-14). With the separation of design and instan e elements, this an be re ned by asso iating onstraints with design elements only.
A onstraint may take on many forms: for example, there an be onstraints
on lasses su h as the OCL invariants used to onstrain the meta-model in this
paper, or onstraints on a tions whi h are ontra ts omprising pre and post
onditions written in OCL. This suggests that the de ision in the urrent version of the meta-model to pin down a onstraint so that it has a body whi h is
a simple boolean expression may be premature { only invariant onstraints have
this stru ture. The lass diagram in Fig 6 aptures these revisions.
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Constraint
0..*

1

ModelInstance
0..*
0..*
Contract

+satisfies

Invariant

pre
post

Fig. 6. Meta-model fragment for

+body
1

BooleanExpression
evaluate()

onstraints

The diagram fo uses on a single kind of onstraint, namely invariants on
pa kages.
6

A Model-Instan e Viewpoint Ar hite ture

In terms of future work, it is important to understand how the pUML approa h
should t within the overall ar hite ture of the UML semanti s. Currently, the
UML semanti s adopts a rather ad-ho approa h, in whi h its various elements
are distributed throughout a number of di erent pa kages, for example, there
are a state-ma hine, model-management and use- ase pa kages. Ea h of these
pa kages has some overlap with ea h other, but be ause this is not made expli it
in the ar hite ture, understanding and maintaining the model is diÆ ult.
An alternative ar hite ture is one that makes a lear distin tion between the
ore semanti s, whi h des ribe the essential on epts and meaning of a language,

and viewpoints, whi h des ribe the di erent ways in whi h the ore on epts an
be viewed by the modeller. For example a stati modelling view en ompasses
lasses and obje ts. Furthermore, viewpoints an be dire tly related to the diagrammati al notations that are used to visually represent models, for example
lass and asso iation i ons, et .
The viewpoint ar hite ture has been su essfully applied in the development
of the RM-ODP standard [ISO96℄, where it is used to des ribe multiple views
of open distributed systems. The advantage of adopting a viewpoint-oriented
ar hite ture is that it pla es lear boundaries on the roles that di erent parts of
the semanti s plays. While the ore semanti s makes lear the meaning of the
language, the views and diagram elements spe ify the synta ti al features of the
language (whi h is essential to tool designers).
Figure 7 gives an overview of an ar hite ture that both supports a viewpointoriented model of the UML semanti s, and whi h also pla es emphasis on preisely do umenting the relationships between model elements and instan es (denotations).

DesignElement

*

ViewElement

+instances

InstanceElement

Core

*

+instances

DiagramElement

*

+instances

ViewInstances

DiagramInstance

Views

Diagrams

Fig. 7. Model-Instan e View Ar hite ture (MVA)

Here, the semanti s is to divided into three main pa kages: the ore, views
and diagrams-pa kages. Within these pa kages, the relationship between model
elements and their denotations (instan es) are given by the `instan es' asso iations. This makes expli it the fa t that most denotations in UML onsist of
mappings from generi on epts to the instan es whi h they represent. In the
ore-pa kage, elements might in lude modelling on epts su h as asso iations
and lasses, while their instan es are obje ts and links. In the view-pa kage,
views map view elements and instan es to appropriate ore elements and in-

stan es. A behavioural view, for example, would provide a mapping to only
behavioural modelling elements in the ore, su h as operations and a tions. Finally, the diagrams-pa kage provides a link between diagram meta-models and
their instan es ( lass i ons, et .) to elements in the ore model (through possibly
many viewpoints).

7 Further Work
This paper has des ribed an approa h to the semanti s of UML whi h builds
upon the meta-model de ned in the UML standard semanti s do ument. Fragments of the semanti s have been shown here, spe i ally the semanti s of assoiations and generalisation, and the introdu tion of snapshots whi h will play a
pivotal role in the semanti s of behavioural onstraints. A model-instan e viewpoint ar hite ture has been proposed as a way of integrating the ore semanti s
into the omplete UML meta-model.
Our immediate goal is to omplete this semanti s for a ore notation set,
seeking omplian e with the urrent UML standard. The ore is likely to inlude a stati and a dynami aspe t. We an also distinguish between intra- and
extra-pa kage. The stati part, intra-pa kage, will in lude asso iations, lasses
and OCL invariants. The dynami part, intra-pa kage, will in lude a tions,
pre/post onditions for a tions and a tion ompositions (e.g. sequen es). The
extra-pa kage part fo uses on relationships between pa kages. In the best tradition of \bootstrapping" the meta-model itself will be written in the smallest
subset possible of the stati part of the ore- lasses, simple asso iations and OCL
invariants should be suÆ ient.
In the longer term, our intention is to give a semanti s to the omplete
notation set, by mapping into the ore, extending the ore only when there is
not already a on ept whi h suÆ es. Of ourse one role of semanti s is to larify
and remove ambiguities from the notation. Therefore we will not be surprised
if we nd that the notation needs to be adjusted or the informal semanti s
rewritten. However, we will be able to provide a tightly argued, semanti allybased re ommendation for any hange deemed ne essary.
Some onsideration also needs to be given to quality assuran e. There are at
least three approa hes we have identi ed:
1. peer review and inspe tion
2. a eptan e tests
3. tool-based testing environment
So far the only feedba k has ome from 1. Sin e a meta-model is itself a
model, a eptan e tests ould be devised as they would be for any model. Perhaps \testing" a model is a novel on ept: it at least omprises devising obje t
diagrams, snapshots, that the model must/must-not a ept. Better than a list
of a eptan e tests on paper would be a tool embodying the meta-model, that
allowed arbitrary snapshots to be he ked against it.
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